
141 - Alex Stepanek
Champ. Round 1 - Adam Perrin (Univ. of Northern Iowa) won by pin over Alex Stepanek (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 3:48)
Cons. Round 1 - Alex Stepanek (Concordia University (Neb.)) won by decision over Kyle Carstens (Illinois State University) (Dec 2-0)
Cons. Round 2 - Tony DeAngelo (Univ. of Missouri) won by major decision over Alex Stepanek (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Maj 12-2)

149 - Martin Dobler
Champ. Round 1 - Brigham West (University of Central Missouri) won by pin over Martin Dobler (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 1:47)
Cons. Round 1 - Brandon Rice (Univ. of Missouri) won by pin over Martin Dobler (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 1:45)

157 - Austin Starkey
Champ. Round 1 - Trevor Duke (Upper Iowa) won by decision over Austin Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Dec 12-6)
Cons. Round 1 - Ryne Cokeley (Unattached) won by major decision over Austin Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Maj 12-0)

157 - Brandon Starkey
Champ. Round 1 - Mike Migawa (Calumet College of St. Joseph) won by decision over Brandon Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Dec 9-7)
Cons. Round 1 - Brandon Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Brandon Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) won by decision over Patrick Whitener (Univ. of Missouri) (Dec 5-3)
Cons. Round 3 - Taylor Reicks (Upper Iowa) won by pin over Brandon Starkey (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 2:32)

165 - Peter Greimann
Champ. Round 1 - Santonio Cathery (University of Wisconsin) won by decision over Peter Greimann (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Dec 8-1)
Cons. Round 1 - Nathaniel Stadeker (Grand View University) won by tech fall over Peter Greimann (Concordia University (Neb.)) (TF 18-3)

165 - Peter Ovens
Champ. Round 1 - Andrew Honea (Midland University) won by major decision over Peter Ovens (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Maj 11-0)
Cons. Round 1 - Danny Apgar (NWMSU Wrestling Club) won by pin over Peter Ovens (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 1:12)

174 - Nick Sheppard
Champ. Round 1 - Colbey Vance (Upper Iowa) won by pin over Nick Sheppard (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 4:24)
Cons. Round 1 - Joshua Ploof (University of Central Missouri) won by decision over Nick Sheppard (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Dec 3-0)
197 - Cameron Bruce
Champ. Round 1 - Isaac Hopkins (Ellsworth Comm College) won by pin over Cameron Bruce (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 2:52)
Cons. Round 1 - Austin Pickering (Northern Illinois University) won by pin over Cameron Bruce (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 1:55)

285 - Frank Ayala
Champ. Round 1 - Frank Ayala (Concordia University (Neb.)) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Eric Thompson (Grand View University) won by pin over Frank Ayala (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Pin 2:24)
Cons. Round 2 - Frank Ayala (Concordia University (Neb.)) won by pin over Mike Wright (Hannibal-LaGrange) (Pin 6:05)
Cons. Round 3 - Jacob Clark (University of Central Missouri) won by decision over Frank Ayala (Concordia University (Neb.)) (Dec 7-4)